
I was a highwayman Along the coach roads I did ride
With sword and pistol by my side

Many a young maid lost her baubles to my trade
Many a soldier shed his lifeblood on my blade

The bastards hung me in the spring of twenty-five
But I am still alive

I was a sailor I was born upon the tide
And with the sea I did abide

I sailed a schooner round the Horn to Mexico
I went aloft and furled the mainsail in a blow

And when the yards broke off they said that I got killed
But I am living still

I was a dam builder Across the river deep and wide
Where steel and water did collide

A place called Boulder on the wild Colorado
I slipped and fell into the wet concrete below

They buried me in that great tomb that knows no sound
But I am still around, I’ll always be around

I fly a starship
Across the Universe divide

And when I reach the other side
I’ll find a place to rest my spirit if I can

Perhaps I may become a highwayman again
Or I may simply be a single drop of rain

But I will remain

And I’ll be back again

Shonda Lee. He would go on to remarry and 
spend the next 40 years with his devoted wife 
Susan, with whom he was blessed with 3 more 
girls—Triska Marie, Christina (Chrissy) Joanne, 
and Lindsay May. Tom was a glazier by trade 
but, upon retirement, turned to a hobby-filled 
life of collecting and hunting for treasure. He 
collected hockey cards, baseball cards, diecast 
cars, Titanic memorabilia, vintage revolvers, 
and also boasted an impressive collection of 
vinyl records (numbering in the thousands) 
from his days as a DJ. Tom’s true calling as 
a doting grandpa came with the arrival of his 
first grandson, Cas Bradley (Triska); followed 
by his granddaughter Avarie Marie (Triska); 
and grandson Bennett Thomas (Chrissy). 
His grandbabies were his true pride and joy. 
Despite a heart condition that was meant to cut 
Tom’s life short, he was blessed with 72 years 
and a full life, showing that a heart filled with 
love is stronger than anyone could imagine. 
His cowboy spirit will be deeply missed.
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“Everyone would be a Daddy’s girl if they had 
our Dad” ~The Read girls 

Thomas William Read
May 22, 1945 - January 6, 2018

Thomas W. Read was the eldest of two boys 
born to Tom Read, a single parent and engineer 
in the Canadian Armed Forces. Tommy and his 
baby brother David were true army brats and 
lived in many places across Canada, including 
Ontario, Manitoba, and Alberta. After finally 
settling in Calgary, Tom became a proud father 
in 1973 with the birth of his first daughter 
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In Loving Memory

Thomas W. Read
1945 - 2018

Tom’s favorite songs
Dancing in the Dark
 – Bruce Springsteen

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly
 – Ennio Morricone

Wreck of the Edmond Fitzgerald 
– Gordon Lightfoot

Highway Man 
– The Highway Man

(Ghost) Riders in the Sky 
– Johnny Cash

The last Gunfighter Ballad 
– Johnny Cash

This Flight Tonight
 – Nazareth
The Look
 – Roxette

Heart and Soul
 – T’Pau

Sand 
– Nancy & Lee

Cowpoke 
– Johnny Western

Big Bad John 
– Jimmy Dean

I’m a Ramblin’ Man
 – Waylon Jennings


